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Indicator Bottles
Ideal for Staining Slides

Double duty low density
polyethylene bottles can be used
as spray bottles with the supplied
tube and as dropper bottles when
the tube is removed. Excellent for
use with indicator solutions or
dyes. 12 per bag.

CATALOG NO. CAPACITY CASE PRICE/BAG

F11660-0000 15ml (1⁄2oz) 6 bags $13.95

F11661-0000 30ml (1oz) 6 bags 14.95

F11662-0000 60ml (2oz) 6 bags 17.55

Polystop™ Dropper
Bottles
Use Dropper While Stopper Remains 
in Bottle

The Polystop™ Dropper Bottle provides a
distinct advantage over other glass dropper
bottles. The dropper section easily pulls free
for use while the polypropylene stopper
remains snugly in the neck of the bottle. This
helps to prevent chipping the glass dropper
section as it is re-inserted into the bottle. The

clear glass bottle has a ground T neck, and the dropper has a soft vinyl bulb.
Disassembles for easy cleaning.

CATALOG NO. CAPACITY PRICE/EACH

F11604-0030 30ml (1oz) $12.00

F11604-0060 50ml (2oz) 12.50

F11604-0125 125ml (4oz) 14.00

Measure-Matic™ Dispenser
Measure liquids from 5ml to 25ml with this convenient
automatic measuring dispenser. A dispensing cup slides
onto a delivery tube which is  set in a 500ml (16 oz)
storage bottle. Squeezing the  bottle forces the desired
volume of liquid through the  tube and into the cup.
When pressure is released, excess fluid returns into the
bottle for spill free  pouring of your measured amount.
A hollow stopper  serves as a dust cover. The bottle is
low-density  polyethylene; the cup and closure are
polypropylene. Per each, 6 per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F11654-0000 $16.00

Reagent/Acid Pump
Dispenser
This dispenser aids in the transfer of acids and
reagents and virtually eliminates accidental
bottle  breakage and spills. Simply squeeze the
small  plastic bottle. Pressing the pressure release
button stops the flow instantly. The pump is
easily  assembled and installed on 5 pint (80 fl.
oz.) acid  bottles, 1/2 and 1 gallon jugs, 2.5 and
4 liter bottles, or any similar bottle with GPS No.
38-430 or 38-400 threaded necks. Two adapters
provided for short necks. Bottle not included. Per
each, 12 per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F11656-0000 $24.25

Lightweight Jug-Style Bottle
with Handle
Practical 4 liter (1gallon) jug made from high-density
polyethylene is ideal for storage. Molded handle for easy
carrying. Jug measures 16cm (61/4") in diameter and  29cm
(111/2") in height. Cap closures are 38mm. 12 per bag.

CATALOG NO. CASE PRICE/BAG

H10614-0001 2 bags $37.95

Spray Bottles
A Gentle Squeeze Produces a Fine Spray

The low density polyethylene bottle should be
filled 3⁄4 full leaving adequate air space to
generate the spray. A captive closure snaps shut
to protect the opening. The spray bottle can also
be used as a dropper bottle by simply removing
the tube. 12 per bag, 6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. CAPACITY PRICE/BAG

F11622-0001 30ml (1oz) $24.00

F11622-0002 60ml (2oz) 25.00

Spray Pump Bottles
Just a press of the plunger releases a fine mist
spray. Low density polyethylene bottle is
available in two sizes. 12 per bag.

CATALOG NO. CAPACITY CASE PRICE/BAG

F11633-0000 250ml (8oz) 6 Bags $38.25

F11634-0000 500ml (16oz) 3 Bags 48.95

Book Bottle
Space Savers, with Two Hand Holds

Designed for convenience and efficient use of
shelf space, the unique high-density polyethylene
Book Bottle stacks on shelves like a book in a
library. In addition to the top handle, a grip hold
in the front facilitates removal from a shelf.
Capacity is 5 liters (1.25 gallon). Graduated.
Bottle measures 85 x 241 x 374 mm (37/16 x 91/2 x
143/4").

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

H10939-0005 $48.99
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